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Abstract
Understanding the association between injury severity and patients’ potential for
recovery is crucial to providing better care for patients with traumatic brain injury
(TBI). Estimation of this relationship requires clinical information on injury severity,
patient demographics, and healthcare utilization, which are often obtained from sepa-
rate data sources. Because of privacy and confidentiality regulations, these data sources
do not include unique identifiers to link records across data sources. Record linkage is a
process to identify records that represent the same entity across data sources that con-
tain similar individuals in the absence of unique identifiers. These processes commonly
rely on agreement between variables that appear in both data sources to link records.
However, when the number of records in each file is large, this task is computationally
intensive and may result in false links. Blocking is a data partitioning technique that re-
duces the number of possible links that should be considered. Healthcare providers can
be used as blocks in applications of record linkage with healthcare datasets. However,
providers may not be uniquely identified across files. We propose a Bayesian record
linkage procedure that simultaneously performs block-level and record-level linkage.
This iterative approach incorporates the record-level linkage within block pairs to im-
prove the accuracy of the block-level linkage. Subsequently, the algorithm improves
record-level linkage using the accurate partitioning of the linkage space through block-
ing. We demonstrate that our proposed methodology provides improved performance
compared to existing Bayesian record linkage methods that do not incorporate block-
ing. The proposed procedure is then used to merge registry data from the National
Trauma Data Bank with Medicare claims data to estimate the relationship between
injury severity and TBI patients’ recovery.
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1 Introduction
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a leading cause of mortality and disability in the United
States, especially among adults over the age of 65 (Faul et al. (2010), Gardner et al. (2018)).
The high incidence rate coupled with evidence of demanding medical and post-acute care
poses a growing and potentially costly public health concern (Thompson et al. (2006), Dams-
O’Connor et al. (2013)). Understanding a patient’s potential for functional improvement
and regaining independence during post-acute care is critical to discharge planning and
identifying long term health needs. Heterogeneity in trauma characteristics and pre-injury
factors can greatly impact the functional recovery and long term health outcomes of pa-
tients (Yue et al. (2013), Peters and Gardner (2018)). Previous studies have either examined
detailed injury and acute clinical information but focused on short term health outcomes
such as mortality (Clark et al. (2007), Aitken et al. (2010), Dinh et al. (2013)), or investi-
gated functional outcome assessments without accounting for injury or treatment information
(Buchanan et al. (2003)). A major factor contributing to the lack of research that examines
how pre-existing medical conditions and functional status impact long term post-acute health
outcomes is the lack of a complete dataset that includes detailed injury and clinical data,
functional status assessments, patient histories, and long term health outcomes. This data
can be obtained by linking records from Medicare enrollment and claims data to records
from the National Trauma Data Bank registry. However, data confidentiality restrictions
limit the availability of unique identifiers to link records from these two datasets.
Record linkage is the process of identifying entries across two files that represent the same
entity. Record linkage methods can be broadly classified into deterministic and probabilis-
tic techniques. Deterministic techniques identify links by examining whether data elements
existing in both files agree in value (Gomatam et al. (2002)). These methods yield a high pro-
portion of true links among record pairs that are linked. However, deterministic techniques
may miss a large number of true links when the data elements are subject to typographical
errors, differences in coding systems, or missingness (Campbell et al. (2008)). Probabilistic
record linkage leverages a mixture model proposed by Fellegi and Sunter (1969) to calcu-
late probabilities that a pair of records from the two datasets represent a true link. This
approach commonly employs a greedy algorithm to select the record pairs with the highest
probabilities of being true links. Record pairs below a probability cutoff value are either
sent for clerical review or classified as non-links. Both deterministic and probabilistic link-
ing methods may utilize optimization procedures to obtain one-to-one linking configurations
(Jaro (1989)). These optimization steps enforce a dependency structure among possible links
using linking probabilities that are estimated independently. This process may result in sub-
optimal linking configurations (Belin and Rubin (1995)). Furthermore, many deterministic
and probabilistic methods do not provide a mechanism to quantify the uncertainty in the
linking process when analyzing the linked datasets.
Bayesian record linkage procedures are probabilistic record linkage techniques that were
proposed as possible solutions to address these limitations. These Bayesian procedures in-
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troduce a missing linkage structure that is sampled together with model parameters. Con-
straints can be placed on the linkage structure to directly obtain one-to-one linking config-
urations, eliminating the need for additional post-processing steps. One type of Bayesian
record linkage procedure relies on models that describe similarity measures between variables
appearing in both files using a mixture of matches and non-matches (Fortini et al. (2001),
Larsen (2005), Sadinle (2017)). A different set of Bayesian methods relies on measurement
error models to describe a set of observed discrete matching variables rather than similarity
measures (Tancredi and Liseo (2011), Steorts et al. (2016)). Both types of Bayesian meth-
ods rely on variables contained in both files, but do not consider variables that appear in
only one of the files. Gutman et al. (2013) proposes an approach that utilizes relationships
between variables that appear in only one of the files, as well as those appearing in both files
to link records. One attractive property of Bayesian record linkage procedures is that they
account for errors in the linking process by using samples from the posterior distribution of
the linkage structures. These samples can then be used to obtain unbiased point estimates
and statistically valid interval estimates (Gutman et al. (2013)).
Identifying all entities across two datasets can be computationally complex, especially
with large numbers of records in each file. Blocking, or indexing, is commonly implemented
in record linkage to reduce computation and improve the scalability of linkage algorithms
by only considering record pairs that agree on a set of blocking fields (e.g. address, gender,
etc.) (Newcombe and Kennedy (1962), Fellegi and Sunter (1969), Newcombe (1988)). A
major limitation of blocking, similar to that of deterministic linking, is that variables used
to block records may have different values across files (Jaro (1989), Winkler (1994)). These
differences may place records in the wrong block, resulting in missed true links and possible
false links. To address this limitation, blocking methods that partition record pairs into
groups based on similarity of the blocking fields rather than exact agreement have been
proposed (Baxter (2003), Christen (2012), Steorts et al. (2014)). These methods prioritize
reducing the dimension of the linkage problem while maintaining a high proportion of true
links that are identified. These blocking procedures are sensitive to errors among the blocking
fields, and they do not adjust for potential errors in the blocking process in a subsequent
analysis.
Dalzell and Reiter (2018) extended the work of Gutman et al. (2013) to account for
possible errors within blocking variables. The extended method assumes that the values of
blocking fields may be recorded with errors, and it allows for individual records to shift be-
tween blocks. Multiple blocking variable values and linkage structures are sampled from the
posterior distribution in order to propagate the errors in the blocking and linking processes.
All of these blocking methods assume that the blocking variables are recorded in both files.
However, they do not address cases where the blocking variable represent similar entities in
both files, but unique identifiers are not available to match blocks across files. Specifically, in
healthcare settings, patients receive care according to providers (hospitals, nursing-homes,
physicians, etc.). These providers create a natural blocking scheme. However, because
of confidentiality restrictions, providers’ identifiers are unique to each file. Thus, patients
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receiving treatment from the same provider can be identified within each file separately, but
the providers cannot be easily linked across files. In scenarios with limited discriminating
information, leveraging the information that entities received care from similar providers can
improve linkage accuracy.
We propose a Bayesian multi-layer record linkage method that identifies providers and
the corresponding entities treated within each provider. This method has improved linkage
accuracy when providers’ and individuals’ linking variables are limited in their quality of
information or are prone to error. The algorithm generates multiple linked datasets, which
propagates the uncertainty generated from the linking processes, resulting in valid statis-
tical inferences. We implement the proposed method to examine the associations between
functional status assessments and TBI patients’ ability to be independent following their
injury by linking records from Medicare enrollment records and claims data provided by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to patient records in the National Trauma Data
Bank.
2 Methods
2.1 Data Structure and Notation
Let F1 and F2 be two files comprising n1 and n2 records, respectively. We assume that
records f1i ∈ F1, i = 1, . . . , n1 are partitioned into s = 1, . . . , S blocks, such that block s
comprise n1s records and
∑S
s=1 n1s = n1. Similarly, f2j ∈ F2, j = 1, . . . , n2 are partitioned
into t = 1, . . . , T blocks, where block t comprise n2t records and
∑T
t=1 n2t = n2. We assume
that the blocks are observed in each file, but the labels linking the blocks across the two files
are missing. Let B = {Bst} be a latent S × T binary matrix where
Bst =
{
1 if blocks s ∈ F1 and t ∈ F2 are the same partition.
0 Otherwise.
(1)
Without a loss of generality, assume that S ≤ T , and that the blocks in F1 will have exactly
one match with blocks in F2. Throughout, this blocking structure will be referred to as
complete one-to-one blocking. To enforce this structure, we place the following constraints
on B:
∑
sB
st = 1,
∑
tB
st ≤ 1,∑s∑tBst = S.
Among block pairs that represent the same entity, the linkage of records within each
partition is estimated. Let Cst be a latent n1s × n2t binary matrix that represents the
record-level linkage structure in block pair {(s, t), s ∈ F1, t ∈ F2} such that the (i, j)th entry
is
Cstij =
{
1 if record i from block s ∈ F1 is linked with record j from block t ∈ F2
0 Otherwise.
(2)
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The sub-matrix Cst is a non-zero matrix when blocks s and t are linked together (Bst = 1),
and is a zero matrix for all other block pairs. To enforce one-to-one record-level linkage
within each block pair, the following constraints are applied:
∑
is C
st
ij ≤ 1,
∑
jt C
st
ij ≤
1,
∑
is
∑
jt C
st
ij ≤ min(n1s, n2t). Combining these constraints with the constraints on B
ensures that the record-level linkage structure is one-to-one.
Record is ∈ F1 comprises of block level and record level variables, Xsi = {XsB,XsCi}, where
XsB = {XsB1, . . . , XsBP} represents the set of P block-level variables, which are the same for
all units in block s, and XsCi = {XsCi1, . . . , XsCiK} denotes the set of K record-level variables.
Similarly, record jt ∈ F2 comprises of Xtj = {XtB,XtCj}, where XtB = {X tB1, . . . , X tBP}
and XtCj = {X tCj1, . . . , X tCjK} are the block-level and record-level identifying information,
respectively. Let Xs = {Xsi} for is = 1, . . . , n1s and Xt = {Xtj} for jt = 1, . . . , n1t be
the collection of blocking and linking variables for blocks s ∈ F1 and t ∈ F2, respectively.
Further, let X1 = {Xs} for s = 1, . . . , S denote the collection of information in F1 and
X2 = {Xt} for t = 1, . . . , T denote the information present in F2.
For each pair of records is ∈ F1 and jt ∈ F2, let Γstij = {ΓstB ,ΓstCij} be an agreement vector
on the P +K identifying variables such that ΓstB = {ΓstBp : p = 1, . . . , P} and ΓstCij = {ΓstCijk :
k = 1, . . . , K}. The agreement vector is calculated based on a deterministic function that
evaluates the similarity of the two values (Winkler (1989), Winkler (2006)). The simplest
deterministic function examines whether two variables have the same value (Fellegi and
Sunter (1969)). Formally, block-level comparisons are defined as
ΓstBp =
{
1 if XsBp = X
t
Bp
0 Otherwise
(3)
for p = 1, . . . , P , and record-level comparisons as
ΓstCijk =
{
1 if XsCik = X
t
Cjk.
0 Otherwise
(4)
for k = 1, . . . , K.
2.2 Multi-Layer Mixture Model to Estimate Block and Linkage
Structure
Using the framework of Fellegi and Sunter (1969), we consider the set of all pairs of blocks in
F1×F2 as the union of two disjoint sets of true blocks BM = {(s, t) : s ∈ F1, t ∈ F2, Bst = 1}
and non-blocks BU = {(s, t) : s ∈ F1, t ∈ F2, Bst = 0}. For each block pair (s, t) ∈ BM,
we consider two disjoint sets of individual-level record pairs: true links, CM = {(is, jt) :
is ∈ s, s ∈ F1, jt ∈ t, t ∈ F2, Cstij = 1, Bst = 1}, and non-links, CU = {(is, jt) : is ∈
s, s ∈ F1, jt ∈ t, t ∈ F2, Cstij = 0, Bst = 1}. All record pairs within BU belong to the set
CNB = {(is, jt) : is ∈ s, s ∈ F1, jt ∈ t, t ∈ F2, Cstij = 0, Bst = 0}. A graphical representation
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Figure 1: Graphical Representation of the Multi-Layered Record Linkage Model
of this multi-layer linkage structure is depicted in Figure 1.
Let Θ = (θBM , θBU , θCM , θCU , θCNB) represent the parameters governing the distributions
of {Γstij}. We model the distributions of Γstij using the following mixture model:
Γstij |Bst = 1, Cstij = 1 ∼ f(ΓstB |θBM)f(ΓstCij|θCM) (5a)
Γstij |Bst = 1, Cstij = 0 ∼ f(ΓstB |θBM)f(ΓstCij|θCU) (5b)
Γstij |Bst = 0, Cstij = 0 ∼ f(ΓstB |θBU)f(ΓstCij|θCNB), (5c)
where Θ = (θBM , θBU , θCM , θCU , θCNB) is a set of unknown parameters and s ∈ {1, . . . , S};
t ∈ {1, . . . , T}; is ∈ {1, . . . , n1s}; jt ∈ {1, . . . , n2t}. Equation 5a represents the distribution of
Γij for true record pairs residing within true block pairs, Equation 5b models the distribution
of Γij for non-linking record pairs within true blocks, and Equation 5c models the distribution
of Γij for individual record pairs within non-linked blocks. The joint likelihood for this
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mixture model can be written as
L(B,C,Θ|X1,X2) =
S∏
s=1
T∏
t=1
[
f(ΓstB |θBM)
n1s∏
is=1
n2t∏
jt=1
{
f(ΓstCij|θCM)
}Cstij{
f(ΓstCij|θCU
}1−Cstij ]Bst
×
[
f(ΓstB |θBU)
n1s∏
is=1
n2t∏
jt=1
{
f(ΓstCij|θCNB)
}]1−Bst
(6)
In Equation 6, we assume that the parameters θCM , θCU , and θCNB do not vary across
blocks. When the comparison functions for each blocking and linking variable follow Equa-
tions 3 and 4, then θBM = {θBMp : p = 1, . . . , P}, θBU = {θBUp : p = 1, . . . , P}, θCM =
{θCMk : k = 1, . . . , K}, θCU = {θCUk : k = 1, . . . , K}, and θCNB = {θCNBk : k = 1, . . . , K}.
A common simplifying assumption made in many record linkage applications is that the
components of ΓstCij are conditionally independent given the linkage status of record pairs
(Winkler (1989), Jaro (1989)). Here, we will assume that θBMp and θBUp are conditionally
independent given B, and that θCMk, θCUk, and θCNBk are conditionally independent given
B and C. Under these conditional independence assumptions, Equation (6) can be written
as
L(B,C,Θ|X1,X2) =
S∏
s=1
T∏
t=1
[ P∏
p=1
θ
ΓstBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
st
Bp (7a)
×
n1s∏
is=1
n2t∏
jt=1
{ K∏
k=1
θ
ΓstCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
st
Cijk
}Cstij
(7b)
×
{ K∏
k=1
θ
ΓstCijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
st
Cijk
}1−Cstij ]Bst
(7c)
×
[ P∏
p=1
θ
ΓstBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
st
Bp (7d)
×
n1s∏
is=1
n2t∏
jt=1
{ K∏
k=1
θ
ΓstCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
st
Cijk
}]1−Bst
(7e)
Equation (7a) represents the block-level comparisons for true block pairs, Equation (7b) de-
notes the record-level comparisons for true links when Bst = 1, Equation (7c) represents the
record-level comparisons for non-linking record pairs when Bst = 1, Equation (7d) represents
the block-level comparisons for non-block pairs, and Equation (7e) represents all non-linking
record pairs among non-block pairs.
When all of the comparisons follow Equations (3) and (4), we assume independent
prior beta distributions for computational simplicity: θBMp ∼ Beta(αBMp, βBMp), θBUp ∼
Beta(αBUp, βBUp), θCMk ∼ Beta(αCMk, βCMk), θCUk ∼ Beta(αCUk, βCUk), and θCNBk ∼
Beta(αCNBk, βCNBk) for p = 1, . . . , P and k = 1, . . . , K. To complete the Bayesian model,
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we define the prior distribution p(B,C) = p(B)p(C|B). First, we assumed a uniform prior
distribution over all possible max(S,T )!
(max(S,T )−min(S,T )! B matrices that fulfill the complete one-to-
one blocking constraints. Given the blocking structure B, the prior for Cst when Bst = 0
is a point mass over the zero matrix. For Bst = 1, we used a prior distribution for Cst
proposed by Sadinle (2017). Define nstm as the number of true links in block pair (s, t), where
nstm ≤ min(n1s, n2t). Each nstm is given an independent Binomial(min(n1s, n2t), pi) prior distri-
bution ∀(s, t) : Bst = 1, where pi ∼ Beta(αpi, βpi) a-priori. Conditional on nstm, the prior for
Cst is uniform over all
(
n1s
nstm
)(
n2t
nstm
)
nstm! matrices that satisfy one-to-one linking with n
st
m links.
The probability mass function for Cst marginalized over pi can be written as
p(Cst, nstm|Bst = 1, αpi, βpi) =
(max(n1s, n2t)− nstm)!
max(n1s, n2t)!
Γ(αpi + βpi)
Γ(αpi)Γ(βpi)
Γ(nstm + αpi)Γ(min(n1s, n2t)− nstm + βpi)
Γ(min(n1s, n2t) + αpi + βpi)
. (8)
where Γ(.) represents the Gamma function (Sadinle (2017)).
Estimating the linkage structure in Equation (7) using either maximum likelihood meth-
ods or by sampling from a Bayesian posterior distribution can be computationally intensive.
One possible approximation algorithm would be to first estimate B using only (7a) and
(7d). Using the sampled blocking structures, record-level links are then sampled within
linked blocks. We will refer to this approach as Conditionally Independent Bayesian Record
Linkage (CIBRL). This approximation ignores the information in the conditional distribu-
tion of record-level links when estimating B. For a mixture of two Normal distributions, a
larger gain in information is observed as the separation between the two distributions in-
creases (Titterington et al. (1985)). We would expect θCM to have larger separation from θCU
within true block pairs than within false blocks. This larger separation should provide more
efficient estimation of the block-level linkage and the record-level linkage when estimated
jointly. We propose a MCMC algorithm that jointly samples configurations of B and C to
improve the accuracy of both the block-level pairings and the record-level linkage, which we
will refer to as Multi-Layered Bayesian Record Linkage (MLBRL).
2.3 Gibbs Sampling Algorithm
To estimate the linkage structure that preserves the hierarchical partitioning between blocked
units, we propose the following MCMC algorithm to obtain posterior samples of (B,C). Di-
rectly sampling from the joint posterior of (B,C) would require computing the likelihood for
all
(
T
S
)
S! blocking permutations multiplied by all possible
(
n1s
nstm
)(
n2t
nstm
)
nstm! linking configurations
within each true block pair. This is computationally demanding, even with small number
of records and partitions. To address this limitation, we adopt a version of the Metropolis
Hastings algorithm that proposes local updates to the status of each block pair Bst (Wu
(1995)) and a Gibbs sampling algorithm to iteratively update the linking configuration Cst
within each true block pair (Sadinle (2017)). Starting with random assignments for the block
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pairs in B and the record pairs in C, our MCMC sampling algorithm iterates through the
following steps:
1. Sample new values of θ
[v+1]
BMp, θ
[v+1]
BUp , θ
[v+1]
CMk, θ
[v+1]
CUk , θ
[v+1]
CNBk, for k = 1, . . . , K and p = 1, . . . , P ,
from their respective posterior distributions.
2. For each true block pair B[v]∗ = {B[v] : Bst[v] = 1,∀s = 1, . . . , S; t = 1, . . . , T}, sample
new values of Cst[v+1] and n
st[v+1]
m . Details are provided in Appendix A.
3. Let block s ∈ F1 be paired with block t ∈ F2 at iteration [v]. Randomly propose a
new block r ∈ F2 to form a pair with block s. Depending on the blocking status of r,
there are two possible updates:
(a) If block r does not form a true block pair with any block in F1 at iteration [v],
propose the new true block pair Bsr = 1 and Bst = 0.
(b) If block r forms a true block pair with q ∈ F1 at iteration [v], propose swapping
block designations to form the true block pairs Bsr = 1 and Bqt = 1.
Details of the Metropolis Hastings algorithm for these updates are provided in Ap-
pendix B.
At each iteration, this algorithm updates the linkage configuration for each Cst in linked block
pairs, and the blocks’ pairing. Because the block-level and record-level linking dimensions
remain the same at every iteration, we do not need to introduce latent terms, as in a reversible
jump MCMC algorithm (Green (1995)).
Linking two files is not commonly the goal of many studies; instead, researchers seek to
estimate associations between variables that exist within the merged dataset. The proposed
linking algorithm is computationally intensive. Moreover, performing both record linkage
and the subsequent analysis within the Bayesian framework is even more computationally
intensive. One possible solution is to use a multiple imputation algorithm to average over
estimates of the linkage structures (Gutman et al. (2013), Sadinle (2018)). Specifically,
we generate multiple linked datasets using the proposed procedure, analysis is performed
separately on each dataset, and overall point and interval estimates are obtained through
common combining rules (Rubin (1987)). This procedure properly propagates the error
in the linkage while reducing the computation. Formally, M posterior samples of C are
obtained to represent M different linked datasets. Let Qˆ(m) represent the desired quantity
of interest estimated using the mth linked dataset, and let U (m) represent its estimated
sampling variance. The multiple imputation point estimate for Q is Qˆ = m−1
∑M
m=1 Qˆ
(m),
and its estimated sampling variance is T = U¯ + (1 + m−1)B where U¯ = m−1
∑M
m=1 U
(m)
and B = (m − 1)−1∑Mm=1(Q(m) − Q¯)2. Inference on Q¯ is made according to a Student’s t
approximation (Q¯−Q)/√T ∼ tν with degrees of freedom ν−1 = (m− 1)−1((1 +m−1)B/T )2
(Barnard and Rubin (1999)).
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Table 1: Simulated Block-Level and Record-Level Variables
Field Variable Type Distribution Levels
Region Blocking Discrete Uniform 4
Hospital Status Blocking Bernoulli(.8) 2
Trauma Level Blocking Bernoulli(.5) 2
Area Income Blocking N(50,000, 10,000) Continuous
Date of Birth Linking Age ∼ N(30,4) Converted to Year and Month
Gender Linking Bernoulli(.5) 2
3 Simulation Studies
We compare the performance of MLBRL to CIBRL and to the Bayesian record linkage
approach developed by Sadinle (2017) (BRL) using simulations. In CIBRL, the blocking
structure is estimated using only the block-level linking variables. Within linked blocks, the
record-level linkage structure is estimated using record-level linking variables. In BRL, the
linkage structure of individual record pairs is estimated using both record-level and block-
level linking variables. BRL does not enforce restrictions between block pairs and allows
records from a block s in file F1 to link with records from multiple blocks in file F2.
We examine the performance of each method in identifying true block pairs and true
record pairs under combinations of high (40%), medium (20%), and no error (0%) among
block-level and record-level linking variables. We consider a simulation setting with S = 30
blocks in F1 and T = 40 blocks in F2. There are n1s = 20 records within each block s ∈ F1,
and n2t = 30 records within each block t ∈ F2, such that each true block pair (s, t) ∈ BM
contains nstm = 15 true links. Three weakly informative blocking variables are simulated to
represent Hospital Region, Hospital Status (public or private), and hospital Trauma Level
(I or II), as well as an informative blocking variable that represents the median household
Income of the hospital region. In addition, Gender and a continuous age variable are created
for each individual record in both files as record-level linking variables. Data is generated
for true block pairs and true linking record pairs in F1, and the values are replicated in F2.
Values for block-level and record-level variables for non-blocks or non-links are simulated
from the same distributions as true blocks and true links, but they are not replicated. Table
1 depicts the simulated block-level and record-level linking variables.
Equation (3) is used to assess agreement among the block-level variables Region, Hospital
Status, and Trauma Level. Area income is compared by determining whether the absolute
difference between two blocks was less than 500. The continuous age values are converted
to date of birth (DOB) with a year, month, and day of birth. We performed two simulation
configurations for linking DOB. Day of birth is included in the linkage process in one config-
uration, while it is withheld in the other to mimic confidentiality restrictions. We present the
results when day of birth is withheld in this section, and provide results when it is included
in Appendix D.
Three levels of similarity are used to compare the components of DOB: agreement on
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DOB year and month is considered the highest level of agreement (l = 3), followed by
agreement on DOB year only (l = 2), and finally no agreement on DOB year (l = 1)
(Tromp et al. (2006)). The likelihood for ΓstijDOB is {
∏3
l=1 θ
1(ΓstCij=l)
CMDOB }C
st
ijB
st
for (is, jt) ∈ CM ,
{∏3l=1 θ1(ΓstCij=l)CUDOB }(1−Cstij )Bst for (is, jt) ∈ CU , and {∏3l=1 θ1(ΓstCij=l)CNBDOB}1−Bst for (is, jt) ∈ CNB,
where 1· is an indicator function that is equal to 1 when the condition is fulfilled and 0
otherwise. The remaining set of blocking and linking variables are modeled according to
the joint likelihood specified in Equation (7), with each agreement among each blocking
and linking variable assumed to be conditionally independent given the blocking and linking
structures, respectively. Dirichlet(1, . . . , 1) prior distributions are used for θCMDOB, θCUDOB,
and θCNBDOB, and Beta(1,1) distributions are used for the remaining parameters governing
the block-level and record-level variables. We also assume nstm ∼ Beta(1, 1),∀(s, t) ∈ Bm.
Varying degrees of error among the block-level variables Region and Area Income, as
well as the record-level variable DOB month, for records in F1 were examined. For a given
error rate  = (0.0, 0.2, 0.4), a block in F1 would have their true Region value randomly
re-sampled with probability equal to . Errors in Area Income are generated by perturbing
each Area Income entry in F1 with noise that is distributed N(0,
500
Φ−1(1−/2)). This implies
that the probability of categorizing an Area Income comparison as disagreement for true
block pairs is equal to . The DOB month for records in F1 with true links were randomly
altered to a different month with probability . Errors were introduced into each block-level
and record-level variable independently. A total of 100 simulated sets of data were generated
for each blocking and linking error configuration.
For each simulated dataset and combination of error rates, we generated 2,000 samples us-
ing MCMC algorithms and discarded the first 1,000 samples for all three linkage algorithms.
To obtain a linking configuration within true blocks, Step 2 of our proposed algorithm was
implemented with 25 iterations per true block pair. We assess the block linking perfor-
mance of MLBRL and CIBRL by calculating the accuracy ACC =
∑S
s=1
∑T
t=1 1(B
st=1|(s,t)∈BM )
S
within each MCMC iteration. The ACC represents the proportion of blocks in F1 that
are linked with their true block pair in F2. The sensitivity (TPR, or recall), positive
predictive value (PPV, or precision), and the F1 score are used to assess the individual
record linking performance of MLBRL, CIBRL, and BRL within each MCMC iteration.
The sensitivity is calculated as the proportion of true links that are correctly identified,
TPR =
∑S
s=1
∑T
t=1
∑n1s
is
∑n2t
jt
1(Cstij=1|(is,jt)∈CM )∑S
s=1
∑T
t=1
∑n1s
is
∑n2t
jt
1((is,jt)∈CM ) , and the positive predictive value is the propor-
tion of linked records that are true links, PPV =
∑S
s=1
∑T
t=1
∑n1s
is
∑n2t
jt
1(Cstij=1|(is,jt)∈CM )∑S
s=1
∑T
t=1
∑n1s
is
∑n2t
jt
Cstij
. The
F1 score is equal to 2 · TPR·PPV
TPR+PPV
. For each error configuration and each linkage procedure,
we recorded the average of these values across the MCMC iterations and simulated datasets:
ACC, TPR, PPV , F1.
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3.1 Simulation Results
Table 2 displays the TPR and PPV of the three methods over the 100 simulated datasets for
different combinations of error rates, and Table 3 displays the F1 score and ACC. Generally,
both MLBRL and CIBRL outperform BRL in terms of TPR, PPV , and F1 score across
all error configurations. In configurations with no errors in the block-level or record-level
variables, MLBRL and CIBRL perform similarly in terms of TPR, PPV , and F1 score.
While the ACC is 1 in scenarios without error, the TPR less than 1 suggests that the
record-level information may not be sufficiently informative to uniquely identify all true
links between the data sources. As errors among the block-level variables increases while
maintaining no error in the record-level variable DOB, the ACC of MLBRL remains nominal
at 1 while the ACC of CIBRL declines. This decline in average ACC results in a large
number of true links in blocks that are incorrectly linked being omitted during the record-
level linkage, which is reflected in the lower TPR and F1. This implies CIBRL is sensitive
to erroneous block-level variables whereas MLBRL can gain additional accuracy from the
information contained in the record-level linkage.
As error is introduced to the record-level variable DOB, the TPR, PPV , and F1 score of
all three methods decrease. This drop in performance is most severe in BRL. For given error
rates on block-level variables, the ACC of MLBRL decreases as error among the record-level
variable DOB increases, while the ACC of CIBRL is independent of errors in the record-level
variable. In scenarios when there is no error in the block-level variable Income and there is
40% error in record-level variable DOB, CIBRL has higher ACC than MLBRL. As a result,
CIBRL also outperforms MLBRL in terms of TPR and F1 in these scenarios. To examine
this scenario further, we examined the simulations in which day of birth is included as a a
record-level linking variable. When day of birth is included and with no errors in the blocking
variables, the ACC was similar for MLBRL and CIBRL (Tables 8 and 9 in Appendix D).
This suggests that when the information among record-level linking variables is weak (e.g.
large errors among identifying variables), and there are no errors among blocking variables,
it may be advantageous to separate the block-level and record-level linkage to prevent the
record-level errors from negatively impacting the block-level linkage. However, with the
introduction of errors in the blocking variables, MLBRL performs significantly better than
CIBRL even in scenarios with large errors in the record-level linking variables.
Figure 2 shows the average log-probability matrix among the true block pairs and true
link record pairs using MLBRL, CIBRL, and BRL across 100 datasets that includes day of
birth as a linking variable and without error there is 40% error among Region, Area Income,
and DOB month. In an ideal scenario, we would expect the diagonal values to be close
0, which would indicate probabilities close to 1 for the correct classification of true linking
block and record-level pairs. Figure 2a shows that the block-level classification when using
CIBRL can be inaccurate as some of the off-diagonal block pairs also have log-probability
values that are close to 0, whereas MLBRL is robust to errors in the block-level variables
(Figure 2b). Because BRL does not constrain the record-level linkage to blocks, it results
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Table 2: Average TPR and PPV across varying error rates for blocking and linking variables.
TPR PPV
Region Income DOB MLBRL CIBRL BRL MLBRL CIBRL BRL
0
0
0 0.88(.014) 0.86(.026) 0.73(.017) 0.80(.026) 0.81(.030) 0.59(.020)
0.2 0.69(.018) 0.68(.024) 0.60(.019) 0.70(.029) 0.70(.027) 0.46(.019)
0.4 0.49(.023) 0.54(.025) 0.41(.022) 0.58(.030) 0.58(.030) 0.34(.021)
0.2
0 0.88(.013) 0.83(.033) 0.74(.018) 0.82(.026) 0.79(.029) 0.60(.021)
0.2 0.70(.017) 0.66(.029) 0.55(.019) 0.70(.025) 0.70(.033) 0.46(.021)
0.4 0.50(.025) 0.52(.031) 0.39(.021) 0.57(.030) 0.58(.028) 0.33(.020)
0.4
0 0.88(.014) 0.75(.048) 0.73(.017) 0.81(.029) 0.79(.027) 0.59(.019)
0.2 0.65(.018) 0.59(.041) 0.53(.019) 0.68(.034) 0.67(.034) 0.44(.020)
0.4 0.49(.021) 0.47(.034) 0.38(.023) 0.56(.031) 0.57(.034) 0.32(.020)
0.2
0
0 0.88(.015) 0.82(.040) 0.60(.020) 0.81(.023) 0.80(.027) 0.55(.022)
0.2 0.68(.018) 0.67(.028) 0.42(.021) 0.72(.030) 0.70(.033) 0.44(.028)
0.4 0.49(.023) 0.53(.030) 0.27(.020) 0.57(.033) 0.59(.029) 0.32(.028)
0.2
0 0.88(.015) 0.80(.041) 0.64(.021) 0.81(.032) 0.79(.027) 0.58(.024)
0.2 0.68(.017) 0.63(.037) 0.42(.020) 0.71(.031) 0.69(.032) 0.43(.026)
0.4 0.51(.024) 0.48(.031) 0.27(.020) 0.57(.031) 0.57(.034) 0.32(.027)
0.4
0 0.88(.015) 0.68(.065) 0.61(.021) 0.81(.030) 0.79(.036) 0.56(.023)
0.2 0.70(.018) 0.55(.047) 0.40(.019) 0.69(.027) 0.67(.033) 0.41(.024)
0.4 0.46(.022) 0.43(.039) 0.28(.021) 0.55(.032) 0.55(.035) 0.33(.029)
0.4
0
0 0.88(.016) 0.83(.037) 0.55(.023) 0.81(.026) 0.80(.029) 0.51(.022)
0.2 0.70(.018) 0.66(.031) 0.36(.023) 0.70(.028) 0.70(.032) 0.41(.027)
0.4 0.52(.023) 0.51(.034) 0.22(.021) 0.56(.029) 0.57(.030) 0.29(.028)
0.2
0 0.88(.014) 0.71(.050) 0.52(.022) 0.81(.024) 0.78(.030) 0.49(.022)
0.2 0.67(.018) 0.57(.038) 0.36(.023) 0.69(.028) 0.66(.031) 0.40(.026)
0.4 0.46(.022) 0.44(.036) 0.21(.020) 0.54(.035) 0.55(.033) 0.28(.029)
0.4
0 0.88(.014) 0.61(.060) 0.54(.022) 0.81(.023) 0.75(.033) 0.50(.023)
0.2 0.70(.018) 0.49(.052) 0.36(.023) 0.71(.029) 0.65(.041) 0.40(.026)
0.4 0.46(.022) 0.38(.040) 0.21(.020) 0.55(.034) 0.51(.038) 0.28(.028)
in records within one block being linked to records from multiple blocks in the other file
(Figure 2c). This indicates poor record-level linkage when the error rate is high. Figure
2d shows that CIBRL is able to estimate the record-level linkage well within block-pairs
that are correctly identified, but the record-level estimation suffers in blocks with significant
uncertainty that are incorrectly paired. MLBRL estimates the blocking structure well even
with high block-level errors, and it estimates the record-level linkage accurately (Figure 2e).
4 Application to the National Trauma Data Bank
A large portion of older patients with TBI requiring post-acute care are discharged to skilled
nursing facilities (SNFs), which are designed to provide constant nursing care and assistance
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(a) Block Pair Log Probability Density Using
CIBRL.
(b) Block Pair Log Probability Density Using
MLBRL.
(c) Record Pair Log Probability Density
without Blocking Using BRL.
(d) Record Pair Log Probability Density
with Blocking Using CIBRL.
(e) Record Pair Log Probability Density with
Blocking Using MLBRL.
Figure 2: Heatmaps of log-probability matrices for block-level and record-level linkage.
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Table 3: Average F1 score and Block Accuracy across varying error rates for blocking and
linking variables.
F1 ACC
Region Income DOB MLBRL CIBRL BRL MLBRL CIBRL
0
0
0 0.84(.017) 0.83(.023) 0.68(.018) 1.00(.000) 0.98(.017)
0.2 0.69(.020) 0.69(.021) 0.52(.019) 1.00(.000) 0.98(.017)
0.4 0.53(.022) 0.56(.022) 0.37(.021) 0.92(.004) 0.98(.017)
0.2
0 0.85(.017) 0.81(.024) 0.68(.019) 1.00(.000) 0.94(.033)
0.2 0.70(.017) 0.68(.025) 0.52(.020) 1.00(.000) 0.94(.033)
0.4 0.53(.021) 0.55(.023) 0.37(.020) 0.92(.014) 0.94(.033)
0.4
0 0.85(.019) 0.77(.032) 0.68(.018) 1.00(.000) 0.84(.051)
0.2 0.67(.021) 0.63(.031) 0.52(.020) 0.94(.000) 0.84(.051)
0.4 0.52(.021) 0.51(.029) 0.37(.020) 0.86(.008) 0.84(.051)
0.2
0
0 0.84(.017) 0.81(.027) 0.62(.021) 1.00(.000) 0.95(.029)
0.2 0.70(.019) 0.68(.023) 0.47(.022) 0.96(.000) 0.95(.029)
0.4 0.53(.023) 0.55(.024) 0.32(.023) 0.88(.010) 0.95(.029)
0.2
0 0.85(.021) 0.79(.028) 0.62(.021) 1.00(.000) 0.90(.042)
0.2 0.69(.019) 0.66(.028) 0.47(.022) 0.98(.000) 0.90(.042)
0.4 0.54(.022) 0.52(.027) 0.32(.022) 0.96(.000) 0.90(.042)
0.4
0 0.84(.019) 0.73(.048) 0.62(.021) 1.00(.000) 0.77(.064)
0.2 0.70(.018) 0.60(.036) 0.47(.022) 1.00(.000) 0.77(.064)
0.4 0.50(.022) 0.48(.033) 0.31(.022) 0.86(.008) 0.77(.064)
0.4
0
0 0.85(.018) 0.82(.026) 0.56(.022) 1.00(.000) 0.94(.038)
0.2 0.70(.018) 0.68(.025) 0.41(.023) 1.00(.000) 0.94(.038)
0.4 0.54(.021) 0.54(.028) 0.26(.023) 0.94(.011) 0.94(.038)
0.2
0 0.85(.016) 0.74(.034) 0.56(.022) 1.00(.000) 0.80(.052)
0.2 0.68(.019) 0.61(.029) 0.41(.024) 0.97(.000) 0.81(.052)
0.4 0.50(.023) 0.49(.030) 0.26(.023) 0.84(.006) 0.81(.052)
0.4
0 0.84(.015) 0.67(.046) 0.56(.023) 1.00(.000) 0.69(.067)
0.2 0.70(.019) 0.56(.044) 0.41(.024) 1.00(.000) 0.69(.067)
0.4 0.50(.022) 0.43(.036) 0.26(.023) 0.86(.006) 0.69(.067)
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with daily activities for its residents (Tepas et al. (2013), Lueckel et al. (2018)). This group
often has lower functional status and worse clinical measures than those that are discharged
home directly. While the number of older patients with TBI who are discharged to SNFs has
steadily increased, a discharge policy that outlines the types of patients with TBI that should
be released to SNF does not exist. In order to examine the recovery potential within SNFs, it
is necessary to estimate the relationships between a patient’s pre-existing and injury-related
clinical characteristics and their health outcomes following admission to SNF. To assess these
relationships, we link TBI inpatient admissions that occurred between 2011-2015 among
patients 65 and older within a well defined sample of burn bed hospitals (Klein et al. (2009))
from two data sources: the National Trauma Data Bank (NTDB), and Medicare enrollment
and claims data.
4.1 Data
The NTDB represents the largest aggregation of trauma registry data in the United States
(American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma (2012)) and contains standardized
registry information for all trauma-related admissions at over 900 participating facilities.
Data is submitted by a trauma registrar and includes details of facility characteristics, in-
dividual demographics and comorbid conditions, all ICD-9-CM diagnosis and procedure
codes pertaining to the injury, and discharge disposition. Additionally, the registry contains
standardized injury severity indices including the Glasgow Coma Score (GCS), which is an
assessment of consciousness recorded at emergency department admission, and the head Ab-
breviated Injury Scale (hAIS), which catalogues the severity of head related trauma injuries.
A total of n1 = 20, 570 TBI admissions with subsequent discharge to SNF are observed in
the NTDB between 2011 and 2015 for patients 65 years and older. These incidents origi-
nate from S = 91 trauma centers with burn-beds and approximately 73% of these cases cite
Medicare as their primary payment source.
Medicare enrollment and claims data includes information from three sources. The Medi-
care Master Beneficiary Summary File provides information about an individual’s demo-
graphic characteristics, Medicare eligibility, chronic health conditions, and healthcare uti-
lization. Medicare Part A claims data contains hospital admission and discharge information,
as well as up to 25 ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes and up to 12 procedure codes that are submit-
ted by the hospital billing agency for the TBI hospitalization event. The Medicare enrollment
and claims data were linked with a unique identifier to the 2015 American Hospital Associ-
ation Survey, which characterizes the trauma facility where the TBI incident was treated. A
total of n2 = 23, 522 TBI admissions of individuals aged 65 and older that were discharged
to SNF are observed between 2011 to 2015 in Medicare data. These admissions take place
within T = 94 trauma facilities with burn beds.
Table 4 summarizes the blocking and linking variables that exist in each of the data files,
as well as variables that will be used in the analysis and appear only in one of the datasets.
Details about the creation of blocking and linking variables can be found in Appendix C.
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Table 4: Variables in the NTDB and Medicare Data Sets
Variable Name Type Values
Block-level Variables
in Both Files
Hospital Region BV Northeast, South, Midwest, West
Bed Size BV 0-200, 201-400, 401-600, 600+
Pediatric Beds BV 0, 1+
Trauma Level BV I, II or III
ICD-9 Trauma Diagnosis BV
801.7, 801.5-801.9, 802.1, 802.3, 802.5,
806.0, 806.4, 812.1-812.5, 851.4, 880.0
ICD-9 CM Trauma Procedures BV 1.20, 1.28, 76.72, 76.74, 76.76, 76.72-76.79
Record-level Variables
in Both Files
Admission Year LV 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015
Length of Stay LV, X Integer values greater than 0
Age LV, X Discrete values 65-89, category for 90+
Gender LV, X Male, Female
Race LV, X White, not White
Type and Severity of TBI LV, X Fracture (I, II, or III), Internal (I or II)
ICD9 Procedures on claim LV 1.09, 1.24, 1.25, 1.31, 8.81
Chronic Condition Indicators LV, X AMI, CHF, COPD, Diabetes, Hypertension
NTDB only Head AIS score (hAIS) X Mild (1-2), Severe (3-5)
Total Glasgow coma score (tGCS) X Severe (3-12), Mild (13-15)
Medicare only
Return to Community
after 100 days
Y Yes, No
1BV denotes a blocking variable.
2LV denotes a linking variable.
3X denotes a covariate used in the analysis model.
4Y denotes the outcome in the analysis model.
The head AIS and the Glasgow coma scores that are only available in the NTDB, which
are originally integer values, are dichotomized into mild and severe categories. The MBSF
provides the fee-for-service status for each patient, we calculate whether a patient returned
to the community 100 days after SNF admission using Medicare claims.
4.2 Record Linkage Implementation
We implement BRL, CIBRL, and MLBRL to link TBI cases between the NTDB and Medi-
care files. For each of these linking methods, we enforce exact agreement between hospital
region at the block-level, and hospital admission year, age, and gender at the record-level.
This reduces the total number of record pair comparisons to 992, 239. In CIBRL and ML-
BRL, we further constrain the dimension of record pairs such that only records within a true
block pair can be designated as links within each iteration of the MCMC algorithm.
For BRL, the block-level variables in both files, excluding hospital region, are replicated
for each record and treated as record-level linking variables, resulting in a total of K = 36
linking comparisons. We compare values of hospital length of stay between record pairs by
defining agreement as |LOSNTDB−LOSMedicare| ≤ 0.25×max(LOSNTDB, LOSMedicare) and
disagreement otherwise. Equations (3) and (4) are used to compare the values for each of
the remaining linking variables across the two files. We used Beta(1, 1) prior distributions
for each of the parameters in ΘM and ΘU , as well as for the expected proportion of links pi.
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BRL generates 2,000 samples for the record-level linkage C.
A total of P = 22 block-level and K = 14 record-level linking variables are used for
CIBRL and MLBRL. The same agreement functions and prior distributions described for
BRL were used to compare these variables. Both algorithms generated 2,000 samples of B.
In CIBRL, record-level link designations are proposed for the entries in the NTDB using 100
updates of the linkage structure for each sample of B. In MLBRL, the linkage structure for
true block pairs and potential block updates are estimated using 100 iterations based on the
algorithm described in Appendix A.
4.3 Linkage Results
Table 5 provides a summary of the linkage performance of BRL, CIBRL, and MLBRL over
m = 100 imputations of the posterior distribution of the record-level linkage structure. The
distribution of linked records using BRL ranges between 5255 and 5618, has a posterior
mean of 5,433, and a 95% credible interval of [5284, 5597]. CIBRL produces an average of
5,518 linked records, but has a range between 2,479 and 7,314 and a 95% credible interval
of [4015, 7021]. MLBRL yields the highest average number of linked records at 9085, has a
range between 4636 and 12450 records, and a 95% credible interval of [5250, 12281].
Table 5: Comparison of Linkage Results between BRL, CIBRL, and MLBRL. σ represents
the square root of the total imputation variance across 100 samples.
Method Distribution of nm nˆm 95% CI σ
BRL 5433.2 (5284.1, 5596.6) 73.3
CIBRL 5517.9 (4140.4, 6813.0) 757.4
MLBRL 9085.4 (5250.3, 12281.2) 2086.2
While the point estimate for the number of linked records obtained by BRL and CIBRL
is not significantly different, the true link composition given by BRL is different from the
links estimated by CIBRL and MLBRL. Under CIBRL and MLBRL, the records within each
hospital in the NTDB can only be linked to records from one hospital in the Medicare file
at each MCMC iteration. Using BRL, an average of 60.3% of linked records from hospitals
in the NTDB belong to the most frequently paired hospital from the Medicare file (95%
CI: [58.4%, 62.0%]). The remaining 39.7% of linked records comprise an average of 9.52
different hospitals among the posterior samples, with a 95% credible interval of [9.16, 9.87].
This suggests that BRL may produce linkage estimates with high error levels.
Compared to BRL and CIBRL, MLBRL yields a higher average number of linked records
with a wider credible interval. The incorporation of the patient-level linkage in making
linkage decisions between hospitals enables MLBRL to better link hospitals of similar patient
sizes. This translates to more true links being identified in blocks that are correctly paired.
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4.4 Analysis Model and Results
For each imputed complete dataset obtained using BRL, CIBRL, and MLBRL, we form
an analytic sample of individuals who are Medicare fee-for-service 100 days following their
initial hospital admission. The outcome of interest is whether an individual admitted to
SNF following TBI is able to return to the community within 100 days after discharge from
a hospital. We examine the association between the outcome and hAIS and tCGS measures
separately. To estimate this association, we adjusted for demographic characteristics and pre-
existing medical conditions as listed in Table 4. Excluding the variables that are exclusive
to the NTDB, we use the Medicare reported values for all of the remaining variables in our
analysis. Two logistic regression models were examined for hAIS and tGCS separately:
P (Y = 1|X) = exp[(1,X)
Tβ]
1 + exp[(1,X)Tβ]
. (9)
We calculate point estimates and sampling variance estimates of the marginal odds ratio
of high versus low hAIS and GCS score categories using Equation (9). Table 6 provides
the summaries for the estimated marginal odds ratios and 95% credible intervals of hAIS
and GCS using the three linkage methods. Overall, hAIS and GCS are not found to be
significantly associated with successful discharge from SNF after 100 days in any of the
three linkage methods. The odds of returning to the community among individuals with
high AIS scores (e.g. more severe injury severity) are estimated to be 0.987, 0.993, or 0.990
times less than those with low AIS scores (e.g. more mild injury severity) using linked
samples from BRL, CIBRL, and MLBRL respectively. All three methods estimate that the
odds of returning to the community are higher for individuals with lower functional status,
as recorded by the tGCS. The estimated odds ratio with MLBRL is similar to those obtained
by BRL or CIBRL (1.004 vs 1.002 or 1.001). Narrower interval estimates for the odds ratios
are obtained by data linked using MLBRL than those obtained using BRL or CIBRL, which
is a result of the higher number of linked records.
Table 6: Comparison of Estimated Odds Ratio of hAIS and GCS between BRL, CIBRL,
and MLBRL.
Variable Method OR 95% CI
hAIS (Severe vs Mild)
BRL 0.987 (0.941, 1.036)
CIBRL 0.993 (0.943, 1.046)
MLBRL 0.990 (0.952, 1.029)
tGCS (Severe vs Mild)
BRL 1.002 (0.941, 1.068)
CIBRL 1.001 (0.934, 1.072)
MLBRL 1.004 (0.950, 1.062)
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5 Discussion
Existing Bayesian record linkage methods work well when the linking variables are informa-
tive with low error rates. However, their performance can suffer when the linking information
is limited with potential errors. These scenarios occur frequently in applications involving
large public health datasets. We present a multi-layer Bayesian record linkage approach that
simultaneously estimates the linkage of unlabeled block partitions between the two files and
the individual records nested within each block. This approach results in higher accuracy
when estimating both the record-level and block-level linkages. The algorithm also enables
researchers to obtain point estimates and interval estimates that reflect the uncertainty in
the block-level and record-level linkages.
Using simulations, we compare the performance of our newly proposed algorithm to an
existing Bayesian record linkage method and an algorithm that considers blocking and linking
independently. In simulations, the proposed method generally provides the highest TPR,
PPV, F1 score, and block accuracy across different configurations of error rates among the
blocking and linking variables. This demonstrates that the record-level linkage can greatly
benefit from incorporating blocking structure constraints. Even without any errors in the
block-level and record-level variables, MLBRL and CIBRL reduce the number of false links
identified compared to BRL. When linking variables are recorded with errors, MLBRL and
CIBRL identify more true links compared to BRL. These results appear in the real data
analysis where many patients receiving care in the same hospital in one file are linked to
patients from multiple hospitals in the other file. CIBRL has lower TPR and F1 score
compared to MLBRL when errors exist in the blocking fields. This implies that CIBRL relies
heavily on the accuracy of block-level variables, and the assumed independence between the
block-level linkage and the record-level linkage may limit this method to scenarios where
the block-level variables are recorded with high accuracy. MLBRL correctly identifies the
blocking structure with higher accuracy when errors exist among block-level variables. This
suggests that incorporating the record-level linkages within block-level linkage results in
an algorithm that is more robust to errors among blocking variables. CIBRL performs
more favorably with large amounts of error among record-level variables and little error
among block-level variables. This is because large error among the record-level variables may
negatively impact the relatively accurate block-level linkage when using MLBRL. Commonly
in health related datasets, different instruments are used to record providers’ characteristics
and their values may differ across files. Thus, expecting little error in block-level variables
may not be plausible.
We did not find significant associations between different injury scores and release to the
community. Point estimates show that higher tGCS may indicate lower odds of returning to
the community after 100 days. While these associations might be contrary to our expecta-
tions, the head abbreviated injury severity score and Glasgow coma scores are taken at the
beginning of patients’ traumatic brain injury at hospital admission. Thus, these may not be
reflective of the treatment a patient receives and their recovery during their inpatient stay.
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Our models show that these scores are not good predictors of recovery among individuals
who are assigned to SNF.
While the method described in this paper present a novel approach to increase robustness
to record-level linkage, several future extensions can be pursued. In the current approach,
we assume that the record-level linking parameters do not vary across blocks. A possible ex-
tension is to adopt principles from Larsen (2005) and allow linking variables to vary between
blocks using hierarchical prior distributions. Another extension is to incorporate relation-
ships between variables that are exclusive to one file in the block-level linkage and the record
level linkage. Lastly, the current algorithm is computationally intensive and development of
more computationally efficient algorithms that propagate the errors in the linkage is an area
of further research. Possible approaches may rely on the algorithms proposed by Zanella
(2019).
In conclusion, we propose a new record linkage approach that simultaneously estimates
block-level and record-level linkage. This new procedure results in improved linkage accuracy
and propagates the errors in the linkage status in subsequent analysis through a multiple
imputation approach. This algorithm can be used in other settings with limited linking
information where there is a known partitioning structure (e.g. individuals within families)
within each file that cannot be linked using unique identifiers.
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A Appendix A: Updating the Linkage Structure within
True Block Pairs
In this section, we describe the algorithm that is used to sample the linkage structure Cst
within a true block pair (s, t). Given that the linkage structure for record pairs in (s, t) are
independent from the linkage structure of other block pairs given B, the linkage likelihood
in true block (s, t) given the parameters θCM and θCU is
L(Cst|Bst = 1,Xs,Xt, θCM , θCU) =
n1s∏
is=1
n2t∏
jt=1
[
f(ΓstCij|θCM)
]Cstij [f(ΓstCij|θCU)]1−Cstij
Following the sampling algorithm proposed in Sadinle (2017), updates to the linkage
structure are obtained by iterating through each entry is ∈ s, s ∈ F1 and proposing new
link designations for each record is. At each iteration, there are two options: record is
forms a link with an unlinked record from block t ∈ F2, or record is is not linked to
any record. This algorithm preserves the one-to-one nature of Cst at every iteration. Let
Cst−i = (C
st
1,∗, . . . ,C
st
i−1,∗,C
st
i+1,∗, . . . ,C
st
n1s,∗)
T be the linkage structure for (s, t) excluding the
designations belonging to is, and let nstm−i =
∑n1s
is=1
∑n2t
jt=1 C
st
−i represent the number links
in block (s, t) excluding the link status of record is from s ∈ F1. The posterior linking
distribution when is forms a true link with record j ∈ t, t ∈ F2 takes the form
f(Cstij = 1,C
st
−i, n
st
m = n
st
m−i + 1|Bst = 1,XsC ,XtC , θCM , θCU) ∝
p(Cst, nstm = n
st
m−i + 1|Bst = 1)f(ΓstCij|θCM)1
( n1s∑
is=1
Cst∗,j = 0
) ∏
j′t 6=jt
f(ΓstCij′|θCU)
where 1(
∑n1s
is C
st
∗,j = 0) is an indicator for record j ∈ t, t ∈ F2 not being linked with any
record in s. The posterior distribution when is does not have a true link with any record in
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t ∈ F2 is
f(Csti,∗ = 0,C
st
−i, n
st
m = n
st
m−i |Bst = 1,XsC ,XtC , θCM , θCU) ∝
p(Cst, nstm = n
st
m−i |Bst = 1)
n2t∏
jt=1
f(ΓstCij|θCU).
Updating the true link designation for is is equivalent to sampling from a multinomial dis-
tribution of the possible link designations given the designations for the remaining records
in s ∈ F1 do not change. Without a loss of generality, assume that the record size n1s < n2t
in block (s, t). It can be shown that the probability for is to pair with any record jt that
does not have a true link is
P (Cstij = 1|Bst = 1,Cst−i,XsC ,XtC , θCM , θCU ) =
P (ΓstCi′j′|θCM )
P (ΓstCi′j′|θCU )
1(
∑n1s
is=1 C
st
∗,j = 0)
∑n2t
jt′=1
P (ΓstCi′j′|θCM )
P (ΓstCi′j′|θCU )
1(
∑n1s
is=1 C
st
∗,j = 0) +
(n2t − nstm−i)(n1s − nstm−i + βpi − 1)
nstm−i + αpi
The probability for is to not pair with any record in t ∈ F2 is then
P (Csti,∗ = 0|Bst = 1,Cst−i,XsC ,XtC , θCM , θCU ) =
(n2t − nstm−i)(n1s − nstm−i + βpi − 1)
nstm−i + αpi∑n2t
jt′=1
P (ΓstCi′j′ |θCM )
P (ΓstCi′j′ |θCU )
1(
∑n1s
is=1 C
st
∗,j = 0) +
(n2t − nstm−i)(n1s − nstm−i + βpi − 1)
nstm−i + αpi
.
B Appendix B: Metropolis Hastings Algorithm for Block
Updates
We describe the Metropolis Hastings updates to the blocking configuration B. At iteration
[ν], let block pair (s, t), s ∈ F1, t ∈ F2 represent a true block pair, let Cst denote the corre-
sponding linkage structure within block pair (s, t), and let nstm be the number of estimated
links within (s, t). We can propose a new configuration B∗ by sampling with equal probabil-
ity block r ∈ F2, r 6= t to link with s ∈ F1. Block r can either be linked with block q ∈ F1,
or not be linked to any blocks in F1. Depending on the link status of block r, two possible
updates to B[v] can be proposed.
The first possible update occurs when r is not paired with any block in F1 at iteration [v].
Because we wish to preserve the complete one-to-one structure of the blocking configuration,
this update will also involve a shift of block pair (s, t) from BM to BU to ensure s ∈ F1 is
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only linked to one block in F2. At iteration [v], block pair (s, t) has an estimated linking
configuration Cst. In addition, all record pairs in block pair (s, r) belong to the mixture
CNB. The proposed update that shifts block pair (s, r) into BM and block pair (s, t) into
BU assigns all record pairs from (s, t) into CNB. In addition, record pairs in (s, r) are
assigned to either CM or CU . Thus, it is necessary to propose a realization of C
sr|Bsr = 1
when updating the blocking status of (s, r).
The second possible update occurs when r ∈ F2 is linked with q ∈ F1 at iteration [v].
We propose a swap in block linkage for s, q ∈ F1 such that we consider the new block pairs
to be (s, r) and (q, t) at iteration [v+1]. At iteration [v], the true block pairs (s, t) and (q, r)
have linkage structures Cst and Cqr, with nstm and n
qr
m records in CM , respectively. All record
pairs associated with block pairs (s, r) and (q, t) are in CNB at iteration [ν]. The proposed
update will assign (s, r) and (q, t) to BM while assigning (s, t) and (q, r) to BU . The record
pairs associated with (s, r) and (q, t) can be assigned to CM or CU , and the record pairs
belonging to (s, t) and (q, r) are all assigned to CNB. The linking states C
sr|Bsr = 1 and
Cqt|Bqt = 1 need to be proposed along with the updates to the blocking structure.
One computationally efficient and stable method of proposing realizations of the record-
level linkage state for block updates is to pre-specify a potential record-level linkage structure
for all possible block pairs prior to implementing the MCMC sampling algorithm described in
Section 2.3. To derive this potential record-level linkage structure, we estimated a suboptimal
linkage structure for each pair of blocks. The EM algorithm was used to estimate the
parameters of the Fellegi and Sunter (1969) model using record pairs from all possible pairs
of blocks s ∈ F1 and t ∈ F2 (Winkler (1989)). A one-to-one linking configuration was then
estimated for all block pairs using the linear-sum assignment procedure (Jaro (1989)). Let
Cst[pl] be the pre-specified record-level linkage proposal for block (s, t) and let C[pl] = {Cst[pl]}
represent the collection of linkage proposals for s = 1, . . . , S and t = 1, . . . , T . After block
(s, t) is sampled to the set BM using the MCMC algorithm described in Section 2.3, values
of Cst[pl] can be replaced with the sampled values of Cst[ν] at every iteration after a burn-in
period. This will adaptively update the set of proposed record-level linkage structures to be
the most recently estimated linking configuration within each block pair.
Let B∗ be a realization of the new block linking status and let C∗ be its corresponding
record-level linkage state. The Metropolis-Hastings acceptance probability for these block
updates given the linkage structure is
A = min
(
1,
f(B∗,C∗|X1,X2,Θ)J(B,C|B∗,C∗)
f(B,C|X1,X2,Θ)J(B∗,C∗|B,C)
)
where f(B∗,C∗|X1,X2,Θ) represents the distribution for the proposed blocking and linking
configuration, f(B,C|X1,X2,Θ) represents the distribution for the current model state,
J(B∗,C∗|B,C) is the transition probability to move to the new model state from the current
model state, and J(B,C|B∗,C∗) is the transition probability for the reverse move. It is useful
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to express the joint posterior distribution for B and C as
f(B,C|X1,X2,Θ) ∝ p(B)p(C|B)L(B,C|X1,X2,Θ).
The following sections provide more details about the form of the acceptance probability for
the two types of block pair updates using proposals for C∗|B∗ from C[pl].
B.1 Move Type 1
We first consider the scenario where r ∈ F2 at iteration [v] is not linked to any block in F1.
We propose an update to B that assigns block pair (s, r) into BM while assigning (s, t) into
BU . All record pairs in (s, t) are categorized as non-links, while C
sr[pl] is proposed as the
linkage estimate for (s, r). The blocking configuration at iteration [v] can be expressed as
Bst[ν] = 1, Bsr[ν] = 0 and the linking configuration can be written as Cst[ν]; Csr[ν] = 0, ∀is =
1, . . . , n1s, j
r = 1, . . . , n2r. The proposed update can be expressed as B
st[∗] = 0, Bsr[∗] = 1
and Cst[∗] = 0, ∀is = 1, . . . , n1s, jt = 1, . . . , n2t; Csr[∗] = Csr[pl].
The probability of selecting B∗ as the update to the blocking configuration and C∗
as the corresponding linking configuration is the probability of linking r to s, which is
uniform over the blocks in F2 that are not linked to any other block at [ν]. This is equal
to J(B∗,C∗|B,C) = 1/(T − S). The transition probability for the reverse move is the
probability of selecting block t ∈ F2 that is not linked to any blocks, which is also equal to
J(B,C|B∗,C∗) = 1/(T − S).
The prior distributions for both the proposed and original blocking states are uniform
over all possible blocking configurations that are complete and one-to-one, which is equal to
p(B∗) = p(B) =
(
S
S
)(
T
S
)
S!. The prior distribution for the proposed linking state C∗|B∗ is
the product of independent prior distributions for the linking states within all block pairs
according to B∗ with Bsr[∗] = 1. The prior distribution of the linkage structure within
true block pairs takes the form of Equation (8), while the prior distribution of the linkage
structure for non-block pairs is a point mass at 0 with probability 1. This can be expressed
as
p(C∗|B∗) =
S∏
s=1
T∏
t=1
p(Cst[∗], nst[∗]m |αpi, βpi)1(B
st[∗]=1)p(Cst[∗] = 0)1(B
st[∗]=0)
=p(Csr[pl], nsr[pl]m |αpi, βpi)
∏
s′t′ 6=sr
p(Cs
′t′[ν], ns
′t′[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)1(B
s′t′[∗]=1).
Similarly, the prior distribution for the original linking state is the product of independent
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linking priors for block pairs according to B[ν] with Bst[ν] = 1 is
p(C|B) =
S∏
s=1
T∏
t=1
p(Cst[ν], nst[ν]m |αpi, βpi)1(B
st[ν]=1)p(Cst[ν] = 0)1(B
st[ν]=0)
=p(Cst[ν], nst[ν]m |αpi, βpi)
∏
s′t′ 6=st
p(Cs
′t′[ν], ns
′t′[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)1(B
s′t′[ν]=1).
The ratio of prior distributions p(C∗|B∗)/p(C|B) reduces to
p(Csr[pl], n
sr[pl]
m |αpi, βpi)/p(Cst[ν], nst[ν]m |αpi, βpi), which is equal to
p(Csr[pl], n
sr[pl]
m |αpi, βpi)
p(Cst[ν], n
st[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)
=
(max(n1s, n2r)− nsr[pl]m )!
max(n1s, n2r)!
× Γ(n
sr[pl]
m + αpi)Γ(min(n1s, n2r)− nsr[pl]m + βpi)
Γ(min(n1s, n2r) + αpi + βpi)
(max(n1s, n2t)− nst[ν]m )!
max(n1s, n2t)!
× Γ(n
st[ν]
m + αpi)Γ(min(n1s, n2t)− nst[ν]m + βpi)
Γ(min(n1s, n2t) + αpi + βpi)
The ratio of joint likelihoods for the proposed and original blocking and linking states is
L(B∗,C∗|X1,X2,Θ)
L(B,C|X1,X2,Θ)
=
L(Bsr[∗] = 1, Bst[∗] = 0,Csr[pl],Cst[∗] = 0|Xs,Xt,Xr,Θ)∏s′t′ 6={st,sr} L(Bs′t′[ν],Cs′t′[ν]|Xs′ ,Xt′ ,Θ)
L(Bst[ν] = 1, Bsr[ν] = 0,Cst[ν],Csr[ν] = 0|Xs,Xt,Xr,Θ)∏s′t′ 6={st,sr} L(Bs′t′[ν],Cs′t′[ν]|Xs′ ,Xt′ ,Θ)
=
f(ΓsrB |θBM)f(ΓsrC |θCM , θCU)f(ΓstB |θBU)f(ΓstC |θCNB)
f(ΓstB |θBM)f(ΓstC |θCM , θCU)f(ΓsrB |θBU)f(ΓsrC |θCNB)
Only the blocking and linking information for block pairs (s, t) and (s, r) appear in this
ratio because the information in the other block pairs remain the same for the proposed and
original states. Under the likelihood in Equation (6), the ratio of joint likelihoods can be
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written explicitly as
L(Bst[∗], Bsr[∗],Cst[∗],Csr[pl]|Xs,Xr,Xt,Θ)
L(Bst[ν], Bsr[ν],Cst[ν],Csr[ν]|Xs,Xr,Xt,Θ)
=
∏P
p=1 θ
ΓsrBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
sr
Bp∏P
p=1 θ
ΓstBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
st
Bp
×
∏n1s
is=1
∏n2r
jr=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓsrCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
sr
Cijk}Csrij {θΓ
sr
Cijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
sr
Cijk}1−Csrij∏n1s
is=1
∏n2t
jt=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓstCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
st
Cijk}Cstij {θΓ
st
Cijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
st
Cijk}1−Cstij
×
∏P
p=1 θ
ΓstBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
st
Bp∏P
p=1 θ
ΓsrBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
sr
Bp
×
∏n1s
is=1
∏n2t
jt=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓstCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
st
Cijk}∏n1s
is=1
∏n2r
jr=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓsrCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
sr
Cijk}
Therefore, the acceptance probability for this Metropolis-Hastings update reduces to the
ratio of prior linking distributions and the joint likelihoods for the proposed and original
blocking and linking states of (s, t) and (s, r):
A = min
(
1,
p(Csr[pl], n
sr[pl]
m |αpi, βpi)
p(Cst[ν], n
st[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)
× L(B
st[∗], Bsr[∗],Cst[∗],Csr[pl]|Xs,Xr,Xt,Θ)
L(Bst[ν], Bsr[ν],Cst[ν],Csr[ν]|Xs,Xr,Xt,Θ)
)
B.2 Move Type 2
This move is applied when block r ∈ F2 is linked with q ∈ F1 at iteration [ν]. The blocking
configuration at iteration [ν] can be written as Bst[ν] = 1, Bqr[ν] = 1, Bsr[ν] = 0, Bqt[ν] = 0 and
the linking configuration is Cst[ν]; Cqr[ν]; Csr[ν] = 0, ∀is = 1, . . . , n1s, jr = 1, . . . , n2r; Cqt[ν] =
0,∀iq = 1, . . . , n1q, jt = 1, . . . , n2t. The proposed block update can be expressed as Bst[∗] =
0, Bqr[∗] = 0, Bsr[∗] = 1, Bqt[∗] = 1 and the linking configuration update is Cst[∗] = 0, ∀is =
1, . . . , n1s; C
qr[∗] = 0,∀iq = 1, . . . , n1q, jr = 1, . . . , n2r; Csr[∗] = Csr[pl]; Cqt[∗] = Cqt[pl].
The transition probability of selecting B∗ as the update to the blocking configuration and
C∗ as the linking configuration is the probability of selecting the block pair (q, r) ∈ BM to
swap designations with (s, t), which is equal to J(B∗,C∗|B,C) = 1/(S − 1). The transition
probability for the reverse move is the probability of selecting the block pair (q, t) ∈ BM to
swap designations with (s, r), which is also equal to p(B,C|B∗,C∗) = 1/(S − 1).
As with the first type of updates, the prior distributions for the proposed and original
blocking states are uniform over all possible blocking configurations that are complete and
one-to-one, which is expressed as p(B∗) = p(B) =
(
S
S
)(
T
S
)
S!. The prior distribution for the
proposed linking state C∗|B∗ is the product of independent prior distributions for the linking
states within all block pairs according to B∗, which proposes Bsr[∗] = 1 and Bqt[∗] = 1. The
prior distribution for linking states among block pairs in BM take the form of Equation (8),
while prior distributions among blocks in BU have a point mass at 0 with probability 1.
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This can be expressed as
p(C∗|B∗) =
S∏
s=1
T∏
t=1
p(Cst[∗], nst[∗]m |αpi, βpi)1(B
st[∗]=1)p(Cst[∗] = 0)1(B
st[∗]=0)
=p(Csr[pl], nsr[pl]m |αpi, βpi)p(Cqt[pl], nqt[pl]m |αpi, βpi)
×
∏
s′t′ 6={sr,qt}
p(Cs
′t′[ν], ns
′t′[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)1(B
s′t′[∗]=1).
Similarly, the prior distribution for the original linking state is the product of indepen-
dent prior distributions for linkage structures of block pairs according to B[ν], which retains
Bst[ν] = 1 and Bqr[ν] = 1. This is equal to
p(C|B) =
S∏
s=1
T∏
t=1
p(Cst[ν], nst[ν]m |αpi, βpi)1(B
st[ν]=1)p(Cst[ν] = 0)1(B
st[ν]=0)
=p(Cst[ν], nst[ν]m |αpi, βpi)p(Cqr[ν], nqr[ν]m |αpi, βpi)
×
∏
s′t′ 6={st,qr}
p(Cs
′t′[ν], ns
′t′[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)1(B
s′t′[ν]=1).
The ratio of prior distributions p(C∗|B∗)/p(C|B) reduces to
p(Csr[pl], n
sr[pl]
m |αpi, βpi)p(Cqt[pl], nqt[pl]m |αpi, βpi)
p(Cst[ν], n
st[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)p(Cqr[ν], nqr[ν]m |αpi, βpi)
=
(max(n1s, n2r)− nsr[pl]m )!
max(n1s, n2r)!
× Γ(n
sr[pl]
m + αpi)Γ(min(n1s, n2r)− nsr[pl]m + βpi)
Γ(min(n1s, n2r) + αpi + βpi)
(max(n1s, n2t)− nst[ν]m )!
max(n1s, n2t)!
× Γ(n
st[ν]
m + αpi)Γ(min(n1s, n2t)− nst[ν]m + βpi)
Γ(min(n1s, n2t) + αpi + βpi)
×
(max(n1q, n2t)− nqt[pl]m )!
max(n1q, n2t)!
× Γ(n
qt[pl]
m + αpi)Γ(min(n1q, n2t)− nqt[pl]m + βpi)
Γ(min(n1q, n2t) + αpi + βpi)
(max(n1q, n2r)− nqr[ν]m )!
max(n1q, n2r)!
× Γ(n
qr[ν]
m + αpi)Γ(min(n1q, n2r)− nqr[ν]m + βpi)
Γ(min(n1q, n2r) + αpi + βpi)
.
The ratio of joint likelihoods for the proposed and original blocking and linking states is
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This ratio is
L(B∗,C∗|X1,X2,Θ)
L(B,C|X1,X2,Θ)
=
L(Bsr[∗] = 1, Bqt[∗] = 1, Bst[∗] = 0, Bqr[∗] = 0,Csr[pl],Cqt[pl],Cst[∗] = 0,Cqr[∗] = 0|Xs,Xq,Xt,Xr,Θ)
L(Bst[ν] = 1, Bqr[ν] = 1, Bsr[ν] = 0, Bqt[ν] = 0,Cst[ν],Cqr[ν],Csr[ν] = 0,Cqt[ν] = 0|Xs,Xq,Xt,Xr,Θ)
×
∏
s′t′ 6={st,sr,qr,qt} L(Bs
′t′ ,Cs
′t′ |Xs′ ,Xt′ ,Θ)∏
s′t′ 6={st,sr,qr,qt} L(Bs′t′ ,Cs′t′ |Xs′ ,Xt′ ,Θ)
=
f(ΓsrB |θBM)f(ΓsrC |θCM , θCU)f(ΓqtB |θBM)f(ΓqtC |θCM , θCU)
f(ΓstB |θBM)f(ΓstC |θCM , θCU)f(ΓqrB |θBM)f(ΓqrC |θCM , θCU)
×f(Γ
st
B |θBU)f(ΓstC |θCNB)f(ΓqrB |θBU)f(ΓqrC |θCNB)
f(ΓsrB |θBU)f(ΓsrC |θCNB)f(ΓqtC |θBU)f(ΓqtC |θCNB)
We see that the ratio of joint likelihoods for the proposed update and the original blocking
and linking state reduces to a ratio of the blocking information for the true block pairs and
non-block pairs, the linking likelihood among true block pairs, and the non-linking likelihood
among non-block pairs. Using the form of the likelihood in (6), we can explicitly express the
ratio of joint likelihoods as
L(Bst[∗], Bsr[∗], Bqt[∗], Bqr[∗],Cst[∗],Csr[pl],Cqt[pl],Cqr[∗]|Xq,Xs,Xr,Xt,Θ)
L(Bst[ν], Bsr[ν], Bqt[ν], Bqr[ν],Cst[ν],Csr[ν],Cqt[ν],Cqr[ν]|Xq,Xs,Xr,XtΘ)
=
∏P
p=1 θ
ΓsrBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
sr
Bpθ
ΓqtBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
qt
Bp∏P
p=1 θ
ΓstBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
st
Bpθ
ΓqrBp
BMp(1− θBMp)1−Γ
qr
Bp
×
∏n1s
is=1
∏n2r
jr=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓsrCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
sr
Cijk}Csrij {θΓ
sr
Cijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
sr
Cijk}1−Csrij∏n1s
is=1
∏n2t
jt=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓstCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
st
Cijk}Cstij {θΓ
st
Cijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
st
Cijk}1−Cstij
×
∏n1q
iq=1
∏n2t
jt=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓqtCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
qt
Cijk}Cqtij {θΓ
qt
Cijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
qt
Cijk}1−Cqtij∏n1q
iq=1
∏n2r
jr=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓqrCijk
CMk (1− θCMk)1−Γ
qr
Cijk}Cqrij {θΓ
qr
Cijk
CUk (1− θCUk)1−Γ
qr
Cijk}1−Cqrij
×
∏P
p=1 θ
ΓstBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
st
Bpθ
ΓqrBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
qr
Bp∏P
p=1 θ
ΓsrBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
sr
Bpθ
ΓqtBp
BUp(1− θBUp)1−Γ
qt
Bp
×
∏n1s
is=1
∏n2t
jt=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓstCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
st
Cijk}∏n1s
is=1
∏n2r
jr=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓsrCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
sr
Cijk}
×
∏n1q
iq=1
∏n2r
jr=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓqrCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
qr
Cijk}∏n1q
iq=1
∏n2t
jt=1
∏K
k=1{θ
ΓqtCijk
CNBk(1− θCNBk)1−Γ
qt
Cijk}
.
As a result, the Metropolis-Hastings acceptance probability for this proposed update
simplifies to the ratio of prior linking distributions and the joint likelihoods for the proposed
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and original states of (s, t), (s, r), (qr) and (q, t):
A = min
(
1,
p(Csr[pl], n
sr[pl]
m |αpi, βpi)p(Cqt[pl], nqt[pl]m |αpi, βpi)
p(Cst[ν], n
st[ν]
m |αpi, βpi)p(Cqr[ν], nqr[ν]m |αpi, βpi)
×
L(Bst[∗], Bsr[∗], Bqt[∗], Bqr[∗],Cst[∗],Csr[pl],Cqt[pl],Cqr[∗]|Xq,Xs,Xr,Xt,Θ)
L(Bst[ν], Bsr[ν], Bqt[ν], Bqr[ν],Cst[ν],Csr[ν],Cqt[ν],Cqr[ν]|Xq,Xs,Xr,XtΘ)
)
.
C Appendix C: Creation of Blocking and Linking Vari-
ables to link NTDB and MedPar datasets
Trauma hospital linking characteristics include: hospital region, bed size, hospital trauma
level, and the presence of pediatric beds. In addition, we derived block-level variables that
indicate the presence of rare or severe traumatic injuries and procedures commonly associated
with these injuries using the ICD-9-CM codes for all hospitalization events occurring at that
facility among individuals 65 and older in 2015. These codes were identified in the NTDB
and Medicare files using patient level information. The variables were defined as 1 if at least
one patient record treated at the hospital included these codes, and 0 otherwise. Appendix
Table 7 details the diagnosis and procedure codes that were derived from ICD-9-CM codes,
as well as the codes used to identify traumatic brain injury.
Patient-level information contained in both files that was used as linking variables in-
cluded hospital admission year, length of stay in days, age, gender, race, and indicators for
pre-existing chronic conditions such as acute myocardial infarction (AMI), congestive heart
failure (CHF), chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder (COPD), diabetes, and hypertension.
In addition, the available ICD-9-CM codes on the injury claim were used to classify the type
and severity of TBI according to the Barrell Injury Diagnosis Matrix (Barell et al. (2002)),
and derive indicators for trauma-related procedures that are commonly associated with TBI.
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Appendix Table 7: Description of ICD-9-CM Diagnosis and Procedure Variables
ICD-9 Diagnosis Code Description
310.0, 800.00-804.99,
850.00-854.99, 873.0,
873.1, 905.0, 907.0, 959.01
Traumatic Brain Injury
801.7
Open fracture of base of skull w/ subarachnoid, subdural,
and extradural hemorrhage
801.5-801.9 Open fracture of base of skull
802.1 Open fracture of nasal bones
802.3 Open fracture of mandible
802.5 Open fracture of malar and maxillary bone
806.0 Closed fracture of cervical vertebra w/ spinal cord injury
806.4 Closed fracture of lumbar spine w/ spinal cord injury
812.1, 812.3, 812.5 Open fracture of humerus
851.4
Cerebellar or brain stem contusion w/o mention of open
intracranial wound
880.0
Open wound of shoulder and upper arm w/o mention of
complication
ICD-9 Procedure Code Description
1.09 Incision and Excision of skull, brain, and cerebral meninges
1.2 Craniotomy and Craniectomy
1.24 Craniotomy
1.25 Craniectomy
1.28 Placement of intacerebral catheters via burr holes
1.31 Incision of Cerebral Meninges
8.81 Linear repair of laceration of eyelid or eyebrow
76.72 Open reduction of malar and zygomatic fracture
76.74 Open reduction of maxillary fracture
76.76 Open reduction of mandibular fracture
76.7 Open reduction of facial fracture
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D Simulation Results with Day of Birth as Linking
Variable
Appendix Table 8: Average TPR and PPV across varying error rates for blocking and linking
variables when day of birth is available.
Average TPR Average PPV
Region Income DOB MLBRL CIBRL BRL MLBRL CIBRL BRL
0
0
0 1.00(.002) 0.99(.009) 0.99(.004) 0.87(.020) 0.88(.025) 0.76(.014)
0.2 0.85(.010) 0.85(.011) 0.82(.009) 0.80(.022) 0.80(.027) 0.63(.010)
0.4 0.70(.016) 0.70(.018) 0.63(.015) 0.69(.022) 0.69(.022) 0.48(.013)
0.2
0 1.00(.002) 0.81(.041) 0.99(.004) 0.88(.024) 0.88(.024) 0.76(.013)
0.2 0.84(.011) 0.70(.039) 0.83(.008) 0.79(.036) 0.78(.025) 0.63(.009)
0.4 0.69(.017) 0.56(.036) 0.63(.017) 0.68(.031) 0.65(.029) 0.48(.016)
0.4
0 1.00(.002) 0.76(.055) 0.99(.003) 0.88(.024) 0.88(.030) 0.75(.010)
0.2 0.85(.011) 0.65(.044) 0.82(.010) 0.81(.029) 0.79(.023) 0.62(.010)
0.4 0.69(.017) 0.53(.041) 0.63(.013) 0.69(.024) 0.66(.025) 0.48(.010)
0.2
0
0 1.00(.002) 0.96(.010) 0.98(.005) 0.90(.026) 0.89(.026) 0.75(.014)
0.2 0.85(.010) 0.82(.015) 0.80(.010) 0.81(.024) 0.82(.025) 0.62(.016)
0.4 0.69(.016) 0.67(.019) 0.58(.012) 0.70(.024) 0.70(.019) 0.45(.011)
0.2
0 1.00(.002) 0.82(.053) 0.98(.006) 0.88(.029) 0.88(.034) 0.75(.010)
0.2 0.85(.011) 0.71(.045) 0.81(.010) 0.80(.026) 0.78(.027) 0.62(.011)
0.4 0.68(.018) 0.58(.042) 0.60(.016) 0.67(.024) 0.66(.028) 0.45(.013)
0.4
0 1.00(.002) 0.78(.078) 0.98(.006) 0.89(.030) 0.87(.029) 0.75(.015)
0.2 0.84(.011) 0.63(.062) 0.81(.009) 0.79(.022) 0.76(.027) 0.62(.011)
0.4 0.68(.017) 0.52(.053) 0.60(.014) 0.67(.021) 0.64(.028) 0.46(.012)
0.4
0
0 1.00(.002) 0.97(.022) 0.97(.006) 0.87(.027) 0.92(.024) 0.78(.026)
0.2 0.85(.011) 0.84(.018) 0.79(.009) 0.81(.031) 0.80(.019) 0.67(.028)
0.4 0.69(.018) 0.69(.020) 0.57(.010) 0.71(.026) 0.70(.020) 0.48(.023)
0.2
0 1.00(.002) 0.77(.045) 0.97(.006) 0.89(.023) 0.85(.029) 0.79(.025)
0.2 0.85(.009) 0.66(.044) 0.79(.009) 0.79(.026) 0.76(.020) 0.65(.026)
0.4 0.69(.016) 0.53(.037) 0.56(.011) 0.68(.024) 0.66(.029) 0.48(.030)
0.4
0 1.00(.002) 0.67(.073) 0.98(.006) 0.89(.029) 0.87(.041) 0.79(.022)
0.2 0.85(.010) 0.58(.051) 0.79(.008) 0.81(.033) 0.77(.025) 0.66(.021)
0.4 0.70(.017) 0.46(.050) 0.56(.013) 0.69(.021) 0.65(.030) 0.48(.024)
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Appendix Table 9: Average F1 score and Block Accuracy across varying error rates for
blocking and linking variables when day of birth is available.
Average F1 Score Block Accuracy
Region Income DOB MLBRL CIBRL BRL MLBRL CIBRL
0
0
0 0.93(.011) 0.93(.015) 0.86(.010) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(.010)
0.2 0.82(.013) 0.82(.016) 0.71(.009) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(.007)
0.4 0.70(.014) 0.69(.015) 0.54(.014) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(.007)
0.2
0 0.94(.014) 0.84(.026) 0.86(.009) 1.00(0.00) 0.81(.041)
0.2 0.82(.021) 0.73(.025) 0.72(.008) 1.00(0.00) 0.82(.043)
0.4 0.69(.020) 0.60(.026) 0.55(.016) 1.00(0.00) 0.81(.051)
0.4
0 0.94(.014) 0.81(.038) 0.85(.007) 1.00(0.00) 0.76(.055)
0.2 0.83(.015) 0.71(.030) 0.71(.010) 1.00(0.00) 0.77(.051)
0.4 0.69(.017) 0.59(.028) 0.54(.011) 1.00(0.00) 0.76(.056)
0.2
0
0 0.95(.014) 0.92(.014) 0.85(.010) 1.00(0.00) 0.97(.009)
0.2 0.83(.013) 0.82(.014) 0.70(.013) 1.00(0.00) 0.97(.011)
0.4 0.70(.015) 0.69(.014) 0.51(.011) 1.00(0.00) 0.97(.014)
0.2
0 0.93(.016) 0.85(.035) 0.85(.008) 1.00(0.00) 0.82(.053)
0.2 0.82(.014) 0.74(.028) 0.70(.011) 1.00(0.00) 0.83(.050)
0.4 0.67(.017) 0.61(.032) 0.52(.014) 1.00(0.00) 0.84(.050)
0.4
0 0.94(.017) 0.82(.048) 0.85(.010) 1.00(0.00) 0.78(.078)
0.2 0.81(.013) 0.69(.044) 0.70(.009) 1.00(0.00) 0.75(.070)
0.4 0.68(.015) 0.57(.038) 0.52(.011) 1.00(0.00) 0.76(.072)
0.4
0
0 0.93(.015) 0.94(.017) 0.87(.017) 1.00(0.00) 0.98(.022)
0.2 0.83(.017) 0.82(.013) 0.72(.017) 1.00(0.00) 0.98(.017)
0.4 0.70(.017) 0.70(.016) 0.52(.014) 1.00(0.00) 0.98(.022)
0.2
0 0.94(.013) 0.81(.030) 0.87(.015) 1.00(0.00) 0.77(.045)
0.2 0.82(.014) 0.70(.028) 0.71(.016) 1.00(0.00) 0.77(.048)
0.4 0.69(.017) 0.59(.026) 0.51(.019) 1.00(0.00) 0.77(.048)
0.4
0 0.94(.016) 0.75(.049) 0.87(.014) 1.00(0.00) 0.67(.073)
0.2 0.83(.017) 0.66(.038) 0.72(.013) 1.00(0.00) 0.67(.060)
0.4 0.69(.015) 0.54(.039) 0.52(.018) 1.00(0.00) 0.66(.067)
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